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Bruce P. Frassinelli is on vaca
tion. Newsline will appear next on 
July 9. 

.Cataracts 

.., ~' 

Bv NICK CRISTIANO 
Express Staff Writer 

TOBYHANNA - Seventeen of 141 
1en who work with microwave radar 
;uipment at the Tobyhanna Army 
e-pot ha\'e been found to have catar• 
;fbe depot's medical staff cont~nds 

. pair the men'_s visio11, were not · 
caused by exposure to microwave 

with radar workers and is viewed as a who has studied the probabilities of 
The chances are infinitesimal, 

McWade_said, that any more than a 
400 and the odds increase to one in 2,500 
for a 38-year-old man, he claimed. radiation. -..•... 

But the Army's conclusions have _. 
been questioned by Dr. Milton M. · 
Zaret, a Scarsdal~, N. Y., ophthalmo• 
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maverick for his contention that con• cataract formation in the portion of the tinued exposures to low levels of mic-. U.S. male population without congenitrowaves can cause cataracts and. al cataracts or diabetes-related disspeed their growth: . · eases that would make them vulner-Also skeptical is John McWade, 11·: .able. · 
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. few otherwise healthy men in a group 
as small as the radar shop work force 
would develop cataracts. The chances 
of any one 52-year-old man getting 
cataracts from natural causes is one in 
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The 17 men range in age from 30 to 
64, with an average age of 47. 

Cataracts are a clouding or opaque
ness of the lens or capsule of the eye 
which blocks the passage of light into 
the eye. Cataracts can be congenital or 
acquired through injury, disease, the -
natural aging process or exposure to 
very high doses of radiation. Some 
types grow until they cause blindness. 

The depot maintains that the back-
- ground radiation level in the radar 

shop is well below the maximum 
considered safe, although that level is 
under study by the National Institute 
of Occupational Safety and Health and 
m~:r. ~ lowered. 

Dr. Carl 8. Weiss, an East Strouds
burg ophthalmologist ~·ho perforrned 
the eye exams for the depot, said Il 
of the 17 men had cataracts from 
birth. Ten of these congenital cara
ract cases were of the "snov.i1ake" 
type, which he said cannot be ac
quired after birth and do not grow 
under any circumstances.· About 
three to five of every 100 persoos 
have these types of cataracts, he 
said. Most of the men had the cata-
racts in both eyes. /1.. 

I Five men, ates 49 to~. developed 
J cataracts in one eye. Weiss said these 



·~·~ ... -- ..,,.: . ..,-:_,.. . ....,...,. ..... ('"''-Jl'ivc· men, agc·s 4!f to 6'1, ·dcvcl.>pcd 
i c:itaracts in one eye. Weiss said til!ese ! cataracts cannot be distingmshed 
J from kinds that form naturally. 
, Two of these men, ages 53 and: 58. 

II were found to have cataracts atler a 
wave guide - a pipe carrying rme~ ! wave radiation - broke open in ·Octo-' l ·, ber 1977 and exposed the men to r:adia-

.. 
1 

• l tion doses that may have been h,gher ·11 · . than IO milliwatts per square centi-_ 
~.· .

1 

' meter, the current maximum safety -ij · Jevel. · ij!. Dr. William Burry, the dep>t's !I medical director, said the two men 'I: , were exposed to only three milliwatts ;,: J per square centimeter. But Weiss said 1
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1 an investieation of the accident pro-' duced va estimates varying from five 
to 30 milliwatts per square centirmter. 1· The workers knew they were exposed 
because they felt intense heat. .. 

But the ophthalmologist said suf>se
quent exams of the two men have 
revealed no growth of the catarads, a 
sign that they most likely were not ____. caused by the radiation exposiare. 
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Also, he said, the 58-year-old man has · 
a hypertensive condition that males 
him more vulnerable to cataracts.. 

Of the 16th and l'lth cases, Weisssaid 
one developed cataracts from a reooaJ 
disease he had before he began work-· 
ing at the depot and the other had' a 
congenital cataract termed a "nuclear 
opacity," a cataract formed by fibers 
secreted by the lens capsule. The pro
cess takes place in everyone's eyes . from birth. · · 

Zaret disputed Weiss's claim that 
snowflake cataracts cannot be ac-

-quired and said he has observed cases , 
where such cataracts became worse 
under continued exposure to low, sup
posedly safe levels of microwaves. He -JJJI added that the number of cataract· 

11 
• cases in such a small group of mell is ., "highly abnormal." · , · , 

· Except for rare, metabolic diseases~ 
Zaret said, exposure to radiation is the 

., only circumstance that could cause 
snowflake cataracts to get worse. He 

--- said all the men with cataracts should '.!, not be allowed to work with radar 
equipment. . . . : ·' - :.• , "Those men should be kept under. 

'.', : 'Close observation ior the next 15 
:; · · years," he said. , ·1r·~: Weiss said he did not have the work~· t.11 1 i ers' past medical records to determ~ f ' i whether they had the snowflake catar• t · acts from birth. But he said there is r, "no inkling" of scientific evidence '9 , , support Zaret' s claims that such caiar-: 
(,:, acts can be acquired. I Regarding the other cases, Zaret. f! found it significant that the catarads ji . i formed in only one eye. Cataracts that. r develop from causes other than radia-~ i tion usually form in both eyes, he said., i·~I 'r! In published papers, Zaret has: \, stated that "the distinctive feature Gt' p 

·IJ , the ,microwave cataract is that it .t, ·. 
• forms in the capsule and not the lens }! . substance." Three of the six men with 
l non-congenital type cataracts hav.e ,,'·! fl · capsular cataracts. , ~ 

, Zaret said his capsular cataract 

l theory does not rule out the possibility 
1 

that snowflake cataracts could be 
l caused by radiation. · 
· · "Snowflake cataracts could still be l the primary form of injury," he said. j The debate generated by the Toby-}! . hanna report is typical of the current 
, 1 larger controversy surrounding the J , study of the biological effects of low• f · level exposures to microwaves, 
; The military, which relies on micro-f ·. wave equipment for its radar and mis• t , sile guidance systems, has insisted 
~ 1 . that the 10 milliwatt per square centi-

•

l_i meter level is safe for humans. 
1 Despite the military's claims, :t however, the Veterans Board of ii Appeals has awarded compensation to 
~ former radar workers who claim their 
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;J• vision was impaired by continued low-:r 1 level exposures. 
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